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Honorio “Jimmy” Viray, 1934 – 2021
Honorio Jaime Viray, known to family and friends as “Jimmy”, passed away on February
24, 2021, in Lehi, Utah, with his two sons by his side.
Jimmy was born in Tarlac, Philippines, on September 17, 1934, to Regino Viray and
Agustina Bundalian. He graduated with a degree in Literature in Journalism from the
Pontifical and Royal University of Santo Tomas, the Catholic University of the Philippines.
Journalism was his passion and his career as a “newspaperman” spanned three
continents. Jimmy trained in five metropolitan dailies in Australia under a senior journalism
grant and on the Independent-Press Telegram in Long Beach, California, as well as on a
fellowship grant from the World Press Institute. He was also a Fulbright-Hayes Grantee in
1965.
Jimmy has been described by his Filipino news contemporaries as an “icon” in Philippines
journalism. He succeeded as a reporter, section editor and senior deskman of the premartial law Manila Times, the Philippines’ largest news outlet, and was elected as an
officer of the National Press Club of the Philippines. He was associate editor of the
Evening Express when martial law was declared in the Philippines in 1972, but later joined
the Times Journal as its special news correspondent in the United States based in San
Francisco. He went on to be co-editor of the western edition of the New York-based
Filipino Reporter. Jimmy stayed on the West Coast for five years, after which he moved to
Houston and became a news correspondent of the Philippines News Agency in 1979. Two
years later, he was appointed Information Officer of the Philippine Consulates General in
Houston and Chicago. As part of that assignment, he served as deputy commissioner for
media during the Philippines’ participation in the 1982 World Fair in Knoxville, Tennessee.
His final journalism stop was as news editor of the Houston-based Manila Headline.
Jimmy became a pillar of the city’s Filipino-American community as he diligently reported
on significant community issues and events across the metropolitan area. In recognition of
his contributions to the Filipino-American community, he was awarded the Dr. Jose Rizal
Excellence Award in 2011 for journalism.
Outside of journalism, Jimmy enjoyed music and singing—particularly the songs of the
“Rat Pack” members, Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin and Sammy Davis Jr. He was a prolific

reader and consumed biographies of other successful journalists and of political leaders.
Sports were another of his preferred pastimes. Jimmy was a starting member of the
Manila Times traveling basketball team. After his own playing days were over, he was an
avid spectator of both basketball and baseball, cheering for the Houston Rockets and the
Houston Astros.
As a father, Jimmy’s deep love for his children was felt through endearing concern,
heartfelt goodbyes, and acts of sacrifice that never came with complaint. Later in life,
Jimmy was an enthusiastic “Lolo,” or grandfather, to Noah (15), Moses (10), Avrie (6) and
Claira (2). He found great joy in watching his grandchildren’s basketball games, soccer
matches, musical programs and dance recitals.
Jimmy maintained a strong faith in God and Jesus Christ throughout his life. He devotedly
attended mass, read the Holy Bible and recited prayers—as evidenced by his well-worn
Book of Prayers. The greatest testament of his Christian faith may have been in how he
treated others. Family, friends and neighbors have often described him as a “sweet” man
and recognized his kindness, meekness and genuine concern for them.
He is survived by the mother of his children, Marie Elefaño; son James, his wife Marianne
and their children Noah and Moses; son Jonathan, his wife Vanesa and their children
Avrie and Claira; and many wonderful nieces and nephews in the Elefaño, Santos and
Rivera families. We know he will have a joyous reunion with his father Regino, mother
Agustina, brother Pablo (who inspired him to become a journalist), and sisters Rebecca
and Margarita.
In lieu of a public memorial service at this time, we invite you to visit Jimmy’s memorial
page at https://www.facebook.com/groups/445226936916722 to leave your most treasure
d memories, favorite stories or even humorous anecdotes about him. Your submissions wil
l bring comfort and joy to all those who loved him.

Comments

“

I often read a saying," always leave this world a better place than when you found it!
"
Kuya Jimmy exemplifies a humble life. He spent it putting everyone in the spotlight
thru his newspaper. This is where I read about my mother being in the up and up in
the social circle during President Quezon's term in the Malacanang Palace!
You have read about Kuya Jimmy helping Ate Charito promote the Filipino Dietetic
Association.
You have read about Kuya Jimmy writing about Annie's wedding and putting it in the
paper.
Not to be left out, Kuya Jimmy wrote about your "humble self" winning a local 4.0
tennis league in Pt. Neches! Somehow he mentioned that I was an ex Fighting
Maroon for the U.P. Varsity basketball team and currently the Food Service Director
at a local hospital!
To my surprise, I find out Kuya Jimmy played basketball for the Manila Times
traveling team complete with a jump ball picture pose with a beautiful muse! OMG! If
that was me, I'd be flaunting that picture in my lifetime! :-)
Kuya Jimmy I am in awe of you! Thank you for blessing us with your love and
friendship! We love you. We will miss you!

Tony Elefano - March 02, 2021 at 04:40 AM

“

Offering our condolences to the Viray family for the loss of your dearly beloved dad
Honorio Viray. For us, we call him “Cong Noring” as a sign of respect for a dear
friend or relative. Cong Noring was a very kind and gentle man, as well as a
generous human being. Cong Noring was my first cousin and I was fortunate to have
spent some quality time with him when I was attending college in Manila in the mid
1960s. He always had the time to help me with my school work for which I am
forever grateful. My elder sister Atching Nati and my cousin Atching Mila were also
grateful for his generosity as Cong Noring was always ready to give us some
spending money to go to the movies and/or get something to eat on the weekends.
Also, as many people know, Cong Noring held a high level managing editor position
at the Manila Times. Every time he returns from an overseas trip, he always brought
back souvenirs or “pasalubongs” for everyone.
To my regret, I lost touch with Cong Noring when I moved to the US after finishing
college. The one and only time we met again was when he visited my home in New
Jersey in 1987.
Farewell to our dearest Cong Noring and may the good Lord grant you eternal
peace!
Aida “Bod” Rivera-Cabrera and Ramon Cabrera (2/28/2021)

Aida "Bod" Rivera-Cabrera - February 28, 2021 at 05:26 PM

“

With deep sorrow, Vladie & I share our family in the great loss of our dearest Jimmy
Viray. He left a legacy of a great & brilliant Journalist ever known in the field of
Journalism, great & loving father, & an example of a kind, broad-minded,
sympathetic, & accommodating person we have ever known. We will always
remember him as saying, “I am taking it a day at a time”, & someone truly
instrumental in augmenting the professional success of my being a Registered
Dietitian especially in promoting the cultural contribution of the Philippine cuisine
through the birth of a Calorie-controlled cookbook in the US setting, a special project
of then the Filipino American Dietetic Association, a dietetic practice group of now
the Academy of Nutrition & Dietetics. We will greatly miss you, Jimmy, we love you &
may the perpetual light shine upon you & may your soul rest in eternal peace. With
love & prayers from Vladie & Rose (Arit) Quirante. K

Vladie & Rose Quirante - February 27, 2021 at 12:35 PM

